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'PRICE FIVE CENT&

ELECTRIC LINE TO
JOIN SAN DIEGO
AND GOLDEN GATE

From Southern End of State
to San Francisco^ by Trol-
ley Service de Luxe Is

r Plan of S. P. Subsidiary
System?Will Push Move
Delayed by Unmerging

ENTIRE COAST TO
BE JOINED BY WIRE

Eureka Included in Exten-
sion to North, and This
Means Connect With, Portland?Harriman.; ! Offi-

« cials Forced to Meet Com-
petition of Hill Interests

From San- Diego to San Francisco by

electric service de luxe and then some,
is the : plan of ? the Southern ? Pacific's
subsidiary electric system.

The unmerging, as told in The Call,
(

>' the Pacific Electric company, the
Peninsular Electric and other lines that

have been part of the Southern Pacific
system, will go further. In about two
years a complete string of -electric
communication will have -been com-
pleted between San, Francisco and San
Diego, and later this extension will in-
clude Eureka,- and this, of course,
means Portland. ? - T

Paul Shoup of the Pacific Electric
railway of Los Angeles was -in this
city a few. days ago in connection .with
the extension of,, the electric system
of the Harrlman lines. While : the Har-
ri man system operates to ;all intents i

oand* _; purposes ; independently of its
electric. lines it ig known that that the j
plan is to have the roads connect up in I
one great .electric service that -will\
-over the entire coast from Portland to j
the. Mexican border. \u25a0'\u25a0..- \u25a0'.'./ . , -
Kl-ECTRIFr COAST LCVE

The Southern Pacific has, just com-
pleted an extension of its lines from
Los Angeles to Pomona and is . ar-
ranging for a service from Pomona to
San Bernardino via Rialto. A branch
road is being built; from PJverside +\u25a0>

'olton to* take the place* of the steam, line between* those' cities and there is
a mile of track to be reconstructed
from Urbita Springs to Colton that will
complete the haul from San Bernardino
west. From Arlington the Pacific Elec-
tric will build to San Jacinto,: or will
have to face competition with a com-
»any ; that has already made arrange-
ments to get Into this field. From San
Jacinto, or southeast of there,, a line

",is projected to San Diego.
i The Pacific Electric/or/the Southern
Pacific company, owns the electric lines
of San Jose, Fresno, Stockton,'Santa i
Barbara, arid many other coast cities. |
The purpose of the ; company is to
electrify the entire coast line from San !
Francisco, , through to San Jose, Sa- i

I linas, and then on to Santa Barbara j
and Los' Angeles. The old steam rail-
road will be entirely done away with.

: The connecting links will be improved
to the extent that heavy tracks will

° be put in arid a"n arrangement for a

L «0 hour, service between this city and j
lx)s Angeles, will not be a thing of|

o the very, distant \future. '," '\u25a0?""

MERGER SIIT DELAYS PLANS I
During, recent conferences In San |

Francisco, arid other conferences in j
Los Angeles, between Harriman system

officials,' it was -. decided that an all j
.3 electric system would be necessary to !I

offset the competition that the coast
route would ... sooner or later have to 1
face. .: /The question war whether it|
was advisable for the Harriman lines
to make* an announcement of their

°° plans.\u25a0','", It was decided that it might

take considerable time and expendi-

ture of much money, before the system j
that has been the dream and ambition
of Mr. Shoup, who is general manager

of the Pacific Electric, and all its
0

kindred systems, could be realized.
At this particularly important period

the unmerging suit against/ the
Southern,; Union : and Central Pacific

0 railroads came. up. Plans were tempo-

-0
rarily upset, "but Judge Lovett said
that the plans as outlined by General

0 Manager Shoup were good and that

when it became /.at possibility to sep-

arate the electric and steam roads from
the management in New -York"and San
Francisco and place them under sep-

arate control' It might be /possible to
bring about the desired end?the all
electric coast route.. MILL TURNING TO ELECTRICITY

At the Los Angeles conference it was
decided that the time had come when
electric power would be -the motive
power for railroads that would best
serve the public interest: Everything

.0 south of Los "Angeles will within the
next year or mote be electrically oper-

ated. Everything north of Los, An-

Kcles will have the same trend. From
Portland to Eugene, on the* line of the
Shasta route, the Hill interests have
installed the Oregon Electric and they

are working southward/ The Harriman
interests have acquired water power

rights on this same line and have made
extension intoKlamath Falls that will
soon be;'electrified. / From Grants -Pass

.*4 Gold Beach, in Oregon, both Hilland~ rriman ; have/ been - fighting ' ", for
rights "f&y, and from Crescent City
to Gold Beach has been surveyed a line
that is said to be part of the extension

..." of? the/Eureka; line, now building; from
Willetts to the city of tne redwoods.

ENVOY DECRIES WAR TALK
JapaneseStatesmanUrgesCalm
"California Affair Is Nothing," Says Y. Yamaguchi,

Nationalist Leader, Who Will Interview Ambassador
From Nippon and Secretary of State Bryan. PORTLAND, : Ore.. June I.?V.'.-_ Yama-|

guchi. member of' the Japanese' diet

and a leader 'in the new nationalist,'

party, who"arrifed in Tacoma several
days ago,* passed s through Portland to-'
day en route to San Francisco/ .

lln an; interview, Mr. Yamaguchl, who \u25a0
was ;- formerly . secretary of the , Jap-

anese diet, declared that talk; of war

between the United ? States and . Japan

was foolish.*_/ -,

"That littl»;affair : in, California is
nothing,'" : said the 'visitor. I "Japan"

and the United States wish for.nothing:
but :for the greatest friendliness." J
" The Japanese statesman has come to

this country; primarily -to; tell the peo-

ple of his race in California that the

situation; there should not in the ; least
strain'-the 1 friendly feelings which the
two nations have so long enjoyed. He

represents the American- Friends', so-
ciety, an organization .of: those Japa-

nese"\u25a0:', who have; visited ."the United
States. The societyy; is ,f made >up of
some of:the'highest dignitaries of the

;island empire. :':-;': "
:_ '".?\u25a0'\u25a0 ;':'"'"\u25a0? "V-V-:>.;

,:- ;From California Mr. Yariiaguchi-.will
go ; to *Washington ato \u25a0,\u25a0visit Viscount

"Chirida," Japanese ambassador to the
United ] States, arid {he expects 'to call
on: President V Wilson / and Secretary

of, State Bryan to 4assure him the Japa-

nese people' still feelja close - bond of;
friendship which ';';\u25a0 in no way has been
weakened by; the California Incident.:v_

GIRLS RACE TO SEE WHO
CAN BREAK MOST HEARTS;
4 'YESES' SINCE MARCH 1

Angeleno Lass, Saying Cupid
Aided' Last Promise,

Quits Contest

(Special Dispatch to The Call) < - ?'

LOS ANGELES, June The. an-

nouncement of the fourth engagement;

of jMiss Minnie Matheis, 18 years old,

[daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Matheis,

jcoincldently with the departure for

'Chicago today of Miss \u25a0 Naomi IStimson,

j16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. M.

Stimson, has brought to light a con-

test in a race for supremacy for the

number of engagements to the credit

of each. . _
, -. / . \,'\

The betrothal of Miss Matheis to; Ed-
ward -Francis Ciine winds; up that part
of the race in which Miss Matheis fig-

?ur«s...., ]' ';:\ '\rC:.: '";. ::
:.:' iS\X'i:":- »iv jslrls are members of the Sigma? »

chapter of Alpha Pi Phi sorority.
''\u25a0'; ? "?^ ?;\u25a0 "?'>'\u25a0*";" ' " '' .;.-'-* '\u25a0'

two san Franciscans * i
badly HURT IN runaway

Wild Ride Down Redwood Canyon

Road Ends in Upset; Woman and
*;*\u25a0 ißabe Narrowly Escape Injury.

I Richard Sullican, '*a bottle*;, blower,

residing at 436 Waller street,. his wife
and baby, Samuel Larson, a stevedore,

living at 124 A Fairmont street, all of
this city, and Otto Hartsig. driver,"*who

lives at 3315 East Fourteenth street," 1
Oakland, narrowly escaped death this

afternoon when,, after a wild run of
half a mile down the tortuous Redwood
canyon road, the phaeton in which
;they were driving was upset.at a bend

in the road arid they were thrown over
an embankment into a gully.

Sullivan jlanded on his side,' receiv-
ing a severe laceration in his right

groin from s striking a limb of a tree,

arid numerous bruises, while Larson

struck on his head,; suffering a'latter-
;ation of the scalp, a sprained wrist and
severe . contusions. : Mrs. Sullivan and

the baby, whom she held clasped tight-

ly in her arms, escaped injury.Hartsig'
received a few bruises. -

/" » ~ ? .?"'\u25a0'\u25a0

OAT GROWS IN RAM'S COAT
\u25a0 ,". \u25a0 .*# . .V.v . : . ? r- - ' '?\u25a0?;-.''- -. -:Ralnstorui. Followed - by \ Sunshine,

?; Causes Hidden/Seed to Sprout

(Special Dispatch to The Call) ] \u25a0\u25a0.:.\u25a0 .;
GALION, 0., June I.?ln addition to

a fine coat of wool, a ram owned/by
David Lynch, a farmer, has a covering
,of flourishing oats in his wool. The

ram in some way got* the grains )into
his coat. Then it rained on. Next the
sun ; shone brightly. This continued
several da*', with the result, that the
oats sprouted. \u25a0'

-\u25a0 \u25a0 .__-- ?'\u25a0" \u25a0' ?\u25a0\u25a0 . '\u25a0,

STRAY BULLET HITS WOMAN

Wound Is Incurred While >Policeman
?, ; / Duels With Burglars

? NEW YORK. June ' 1.?More .;* than a
score tof/shots were exchanged today

between Policeman Wilson *and /two
burglars who had vbroken;into a candy

store in Cypress Hills. During the
fusillade Miss Irene Kaufman *5.was
shot In the arm. /The police arrested
the two men. ' V "*V',. "\u25a0

' -? . #?__? ? ?:\u25a0'-: ,
"

PREMIER RETURNS TO POST

King Alfonso > Persuades Advisor /Who
Resigned to Resume Office

"MADRID, June Count Alvaro de
Romanouos, who May 20 resigned as
premier, /together with all his minis-
try,./has consented to resume - office.
He returns to the premiership at the
request of King Alfonso after his
majesty had .consulted/with all /the
leaders. /?/\u25a0.. '//:.-.

\u25a0 ' m

EDITOR ON TRIAL TODAY

Boyd .Is Charged With /.Uttering In-"
flaramatory Remarks ..

t ?PATERSON, N. J., June I.?Alexander
Boyd, editor of\u25a0;- the /Weekly Issue/ of
Passaic," charged with uttering inflam-
matory remarks against the poMce de-
partment of Paterson .in '. connection

with the workers' :strike, will be placed-. , ... - - ,-.-.\u25a0 .-,-...' ~ - - " .\u25a0,.\u25a0 - . ?- - - >on trial tomorrow.

BISHOP TRAVELS WITH
STEERAGE PASSENGERS,

LONDON TO NEW YORK
Episcopal Prelate Says He
Wanted to Be Among Peo-

ple and Found Them

NEW YORK, June I.? Passengers ar-
riving today on board steamship

Caronia,:after a rough voyage from
Liverpool, included.' Charles V Brent.
Episcopal /bishop .' in the Philippines,
who .traveled; in ,the steerage. ,>.,- ;-..'
v Bishop ; Brent has '$ spent the 1ast, 12
years 'in the;lslands. "-He , came here
by way of.'-the ? trans-Siberian rail-
way, stopping two weeks in England.

."The' steerage is the \proper place for
a bishop," :he 'said. : '; "I am one of the
people, and wished to be among the
jpeople; and v I'-found- them! there. I

| never.;"; had - a>'.- more enjoyable % experi-

jence. ? If the'passengers I' met are

fair specimens #of ,future! citizens, s then
America;may welcome them with open;
arms.";' - ? . . "The bishop left for Washington this
afternoon!*-. "~i The ""iPhilippines, he said,

were-not excited;over' the attitude
iJapan, and :did not expect* trouble. ;

-? a?

ICINCINNATI TAKES Ar ?\u25a0\u25a0-.-/
i ? NEW SABBATH PLEDGE
I t , ?? .
jMinisters-. Circulate 10,000 Cards <o
j Induce Many Persons 'to At-i
! /> tend Pilgrim Sunday Services

I(Special Dispatch;to The Call)

'\l\ CINCINNATI/ June .I.?Cincinnati's
population is Ito" be "sent bodily* into : the
various chnrchesf of ; the city Pilgrim

Sunday. June \u25a0: 15/ if plans /of? ministers
of almost every denomination,are suc-

cessful. .\u25a0?». \u25a0-'- ?-\u25a0:-r / . ''
Ten thousand pledge cards, promis-

ing attendance at some church on the
Sabbath specialized, were placed in cir-
culation today..: .-\u25a0-'\u25a0'? "

' A public announcement urges that
provision be made for \ the aged land
infirm and for mothers with babies.'" /

?

PRESIDENT VIEWS SERVICE
- _

'Attends Annual Spanish War Memorial
/With Cabinet / and *High Officer* /

(Special Dispatch to The Call) .v.- - . c

I WASHINGTON, June President
Wilson and ;- members /of his /cabinet,

Ihigh officers of the army and navy and
many; other national figures were jin a!

Igreat throng which gathered, at Cathe-
jdral Close,; Mount 1Saint Alban, today j
!to attend the annual memorial services j
Ifor those who lost their, lives in the
Spanish-American war. - The r United
Spanish war veterans conducted the ex-
ercises and ; the principal addresses i
were byf Chaplain G. "L. Bayard, U. 8. j
N? and Right Rev. Alfred; Harding,
bishop of Washington.

./ ; . '/, "....?''\u25a0/' .." "'. .. " '\u25a0"','\u25a0

LOSES EXTRADITION FIGHT

Yon Klein, Areused of Defrauding
*.'?'' Ethel A'etrconibe,. in Portland "Jail f<
v/PORTLAND, Ore., June * I.?Edmund
C. /Yon Klein,» alleged by the authori-
ties to.r be George ;Lewis, who is ac-
bused of defrauding Ethel '?\u25a0 Newcombe
of money and -jewelry/by; a pretended
marriage ceremony, is in jail in this
city after a two /months' effort to de-
feat extradition ' proceedings: ? in Chi-
cago. ; /\u25a0\u25a0? '\u25a0:,..''" '?' :/
' -\u25a0/";'\u25a0 ...,.,, a ..-,,. , ; /;..\u25a0>'.- /\u25a0
WILL INVESTIGATE ROAD

Interstate '"? Commerce : . Commission/ to
Inquire Into St, "Lbuls/aiid S. F. ; ?;/

(Special; Dispatch JtoThe .Call)
WASHINGTON. June I.?The Inter-

state commerce commission will inves-
tigate the receivership of the St. Louis
and San Francisco railroad. Heavy ex-
penditures in taking over the small
lines at what have been described as
exorbitant prices and valuation ;Is al-
leged as partly responsible for the
road's embarrassment. \u25a0 - " -;/

""\u25a0'\u25a0'* ? -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,''-'._ ... /.".'" *.'**
_

«"
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STORM DESTROYS 'CROPS I
Hurricane- Off Bay of 'Biscay Creates

Havoc, in Aueh and ? Toulouse
;-\- AUCH, June -j I.The- storm which
blew in from the bay of Biscay yester-
day morning gained hurricane force
between ; Auch ;and Toulouse jlast "night
For miles in this district the crops
have been totally destroyed. rma

NEWLY MARRIED
PAIR HAPPY ON
THEIR HONEYMOON

Name of Cronan Replaces
Patronym of Grant, but

Bride Is Without
Regret g

INTERVIEWER FINDS
COUPLE AT STATION

And Both , Are Surprised to
Learn Folk Knew of Wed- i

ding Before Arrival

(Special Dispatch to The,CiSijt

CHICAGO, June I.?Happy as two
doves released. from the restraint of the
Overland Limits I parlor car cage,
Lieutenant 5 Commander and Mrs. Wil-
liam P. .Cronan, the newlyweds from
San / -Francisco. fluttered joyously
through the city today, then continued
theirs ; flight> for New * York, satisfied
that the old and illustrious family name
of General Grant had; been laid aside\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0;"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0- \u25a0-._.. ""j,.,i\u25a0; .--;- :,\u25a0\u25a0,-.'.; -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'':' ?;#:-;;>\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0??'. \u25a0 ..-\u25a0 v- -\u25a0, \u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0 . .....
for the : new and promising name: of«-?_\u25a0 .. ... .\u25a0«»?> ,

'
.... ,~, ..

Cronan.
Blithe as the June morning itself

was the charming bride, the former
Nellie Grant, while, the dashing naval
officer was:, as happy and devoted a
husband as ever wore a luxuriant green
hat.

;\u25a0'.', "Wait a. moment, dear," he whispered

.to his companion, and then he fluttered
over to the mail box?with some letters,
but ; was back by her side In an instant.

" \u25a0!«--,.- v .--.-.- \u25a0 . - \u25a0 \u25a0 ..'.-;.;* '--- \u25a0>.-? .-..-,-.-. -. -- :-.-.?- i -.j.

"Come, we must find , the bus. Let's
see, what train do -we 'take?" and the

flustered naval officer'fumbled in 'his
pockets for his tickets. ' ,:'?'<

BRIDE SAVES SITUATION . "'
;- "They're ;in your inside pocket, I

think. Billy."? ? ? "» 1 *.?-".-' ".' -- ? \**f '*mink., xiuij. ,-. \u25a0 - . .
\u25a0\u25a0?? c . '- '"\u25a0"-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,

'- - ? ? .Sure enough they were, so-; the bus
was .found and the baggage barricaded
around them, when" up stepped a repre-

sentative of The Call. . t. ? ;
"I "want to be the first to r welcome

\u25a0you to Chicago."*, *;"". ;L .;'.?='*-*
"Well,; well, upon ;my word, we'll

certainly have to*give you tcredit?? for
finding us." gasp' the lieutenant. "We
have , been hopin >; along the trip

that we'd be abWito slip through Chi-
cago tunobserved. It beats .all bow
news travels, 'doesnt'JMt,-, Nellie?" and
he turned for confirmation. "*;V»->V-* .i-;

"You didn't .!hope < to escape Chicago
quite as easily as you dodged? that for-
mal wedding that had been planned, for
you in San IFrancisco, did you?" .

' "Yes, 1 we did, ;as a matter of fact. ; My:
wife is of a"; retiring disposition,,: and
when ' I suggested a way to avoid the
strain of ' a sumptuous and ; elaborate
wedding she .agreed heartily," the lieu-
tenant-explained,; referring to the .fact
that. they were t married { on ' the , sly by

A. T. Barnett. a San iFrancisco justice

of the peace/;with only two, witnesses?
Jeremiah Collins, the clerk of the court,
and janother ; office employe.
they; pose FOR ;camera

It was with :extreme reluctance that
Mrs.' Cronan consented to pose for her
picture. '?*".; L,-." ' " ? -.-

"You -know you" must« hurry and rget

our ;";tickets/- Billy," she remonstrated
gently. \u25a0;, :;.-:.'"'.;.; ..'»."; ;/;; j: -f

"Oh, it,; will be all right." and :': he
graciously led the blushing Mrs. Cronan
to a suitable part of the building for a
photo.
/'Mrs./ Cronan wore a. dark blue suit
and a close fitting French hat of a new
yellow shade. * ?>*,.* ,*

BABIES WILL BE TESTED

Health \ Census |Is 'Planned *by St. Loots

" Society Women
x ST. LOUIS,; June I.?A \u25a0\u25a0health census

of the babies of St. Louis is to be taken
lup soon/ under the \u25a0? direction of three
society -women who have .just con-

-1ducted a baby show here. -The babies,
of the city will be ;tested for mental'
and physical efficiency.

LIGHTNING DESTROYS CARS
\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0~."?'-'. .\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:-\u25a0.-.:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 - :.;.'- '-?-':? -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ~-:"-. ...- \u25a0 \u25a0 --v,'- .- - - \u25a0 >

Barns and Equipment Worth , 9400,000

/""vBurn-\u25a0? Following Thunder '%\u25a0 Bolt </:.
<\u25a0; ROCK ISLAND. 111., June I.?Fire
caused ,by lightning destroyed today

the barns of the Tricity Railway
company together with 40. cars, caus-
ing a loss of $4*0,000.

WOMEN UNIONISTS GATHER
Delegates to ? Fourth Biennial Meet

in St. Louis
ST. LOUIS. June The Women's

National Trades union will begin its
fourth biennial convention here to-

morrow. Delegates from all parts of
the, United States will attend.
.- - \u25a0:\u25a0"-\u25a0.-..- \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0-.
. -.!*,??\u25a0\u25a0*!.: ; :.:.-.:-' ;:.-:--.'... -7-r'. ;.;\u25a0"'. :\u25a0-.-» - -\u25a0\u25a0 .

-\u25a0 -..'.' -',-., i.* \u25a0';.-\u25a0;

CHILEAN CONGRESS OPENS

President Luce and Diplomats Attend
Ceremonies/\'""/

~ \u25a0';? ??.' -.; ; -SANTIAGO. Chile, June I.?The Chil-
ean * congress was opened today. Presi-
dent Luce attended, together with
diplomatic representatives, military and
civfl authorities. . * -;#iri

ORNITHOLOGIST IS DEAD||

Frederick -Albion /Ober Is Famed Also
\u25a0a Author

:/{HACKENSACK, ) N. J? :June l._Fre-
derick Albion Ober, author and orni-
thologist, died at his home here today.
He was born et Beverly, Mass., in I*4».

"MARRIED -NO ROMANCE"
Work Induces Authors to Wed... - <\u25a0- \u25a0 **.*. .. _

Geo. Cram Cook Gives
Name to Child-

w hood Friend
(Special Dispatch to. The (""al!)

//BOSTON, June I.?Miss Susan Glas-
pell, author; of "The Glory of the Con -
quered," ' and ; George Cram Cook, / au-
;thor of ?\u25a0' "The Chasm," /are 1 "on their
honeymoon" in . a/- little bungalow in
Provincetown, overlooking Massachu-
setts bay. ;;/ * .';;/,.'
t.' "But -there's no romance,:in our mar-
riage,'.' protested. Mr. Cook. "We were
married ? just like; other, folks?>just

married." - ,'".*

/ / George t Cram Cook and Susan' Glas-
pell ;were -children together in ; Daven-
port, la., but his work took Mr. Cook
far away, and there was a period of
several years /that *neither ? heard from
the'other, r Each had a literary leaning.

Mr. Cook :; was "graduated from ' the
University, of lowa and from Harvard
in J 893. Then he went to/Heidelberg
and the; University/ of Vienna. ?.:\u25a0\u25a0'' - :; £
/| He went to the Pacific coast "and did
newspaper work. ,He became a profes-

sor of ;English literature /in Leland
Stanford .university. - While there he
wrote ; 'The \u25a0-Chasm,"- a story ?of Russia
and the struggle of Russia's* peasantry
toward the dawn of freedom. / ';// Meanwhile VSusan/ Glaspell, his boy-

hood s playmate. " had been -graduated

from" Drake university in Dcs Moines
la., and was making a name for herself
as, a magazine writer and novelist.

\u25a0'I- A volume of; "The Glory 'of' the Con-
quered" fell into Mr. Cook's hands, and
ithrough, his, publishers; who were like-
wise Miss Glaspell's, he obtained J her
addrets and a letter bridged the chasm
of years. They were, married "in Wee-
:ha wke - N.. J., >/by*/ Mayor.'; Graver t at
the home of - Dr. Fendrich, ? a-mutual
friend. / '

Mrs. George Cram Cook, formerly Miss Susan Gldspell, author 'of "The Glory
of'the Conquered."

PROOF TRAITORS
SOLD OUT HALTED

WAR BY AUSTRIA
Balkan Campaigns Were All
\ Planned When ItWas Dis-

covered Russia Had j
Every .Secret

(Special Cable to The Call)

VIENNA, June I.?The "peaces of' Eu-
rope, \ rocked almost to the point of
dissolution;;by// quarrels * born 1 in ' the
Balkan crisis; was not saved \u25a0-. by? the
sudden decision of King 'Nicholas of
Montenegro to march v; his troops off

Scutari.
? / Austria." :: shocking'flunprepaf edriess
for war, /bared at the/ eleventh hour
through "V revelations ;: that the //vast

\u25a0-.-..:?\u25a0.-- -.1 " I-.-. -"?\u25a0.\u25a0-,. \u25a0\u25a0 ~,--?--.-':-,:--? '
'""j: .-,,-"J-v"!^\u25a0\u25a0ntf-:-

standing army was, ;and : still' is, t honey-
combed' by corrupt and disloyal officers,

impelled the emperor and imperial* for*
eign secretary, Count yon Berchtold, to

turn from war peace as the one
road of imperial safety. --*--*.
r Franz Ferdinand, the prince imperial,;

was '"sb/-amazed and saddened by the
convincing proofs of treachery laid be-

fore the war council that he is said Ito
have aged years in a night. He was
to have led the army in person into
the campaigns, tacitly approved by his
mentor, Kaiser* Wilhelm; .which the
ambitious ftprince ; fondly hoped would
iopen a new era of Austro-llungarian
military' glory: and conquest.

RUSSIA KXEW EVERY DETAIL': -
," The campaignss couldv not be waged,

ibecause Russia knew to a man. a gun,
I.Kfl,*-,*-'.--',-/ 1- >';-\u25a0?\u25a0:, VV''? \u25a0"?\u25a0\u25a0'r-'~:.,i. 'I.' .-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 -.*' v.-.;.(5- m*,,

Ia cartridge belt, more t.about the Aus-
\u25a0.,\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.'"..- -'"\u25a0

, -,'.\u25a0...', ~."..'.-. .. ...t..._ \u25a0..; ~, . ;,.

trian army/ than Franz Ferdinand or
---\u25a0.-:.,-?\u25a0...,\u25a0<....,-\u25a0' \u25a0-

'~'**i . "\u25a0\u25a0?' '.''..v. ..\u25a0.,'-??«",...

his marshals.
-,--,:\u25a0. ,\u25a0'.,:*-,. -.; .:.'.,'-'.::. - \u25a0 . ..";.. ;-.': ,-...;..

Forts, food supplies, arms, trains and
transports, the ? plans *for the movement

of troops and the scenes chosen for the
fighting of decisive battles, all were in

Idetail recounted in copies of secret
Istate papers : smuggled to ; St. Petersburg .
by traitors wearing the uniform and
straps of high-rank in the Austrian
army*.

>Itlis a? remarkable chain of revela-
tions that is now becoming public prop-
erty as ;a*sequel to the .suicide xof Colo-
nel Alfred Redl. Several relatives of
Red! who are. officers In the army and

CRUISERS^ WILL PRACTICE
Marksmanship Test to; Begin 'Soon in

'! \u25a0"" . San: Diego Bay * -
SAN DIEGO, 'June I.?The cruiser

South Dakota has arrived ? here from
? - -''C' '-. --. " * - *"<-'San Francisco for. : target I practice,

';\u25a0?**?l"* :«*.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0*;--..> ;-..:"-"" *\u25a0 ' "-.-.-"'i;;-*--f: \u25a0:- "\u25a0 \u25a0-??. .- -»>.;..\u25a0* ;\u25a0*\u25a0 *.

_ - ?--,-/
which is scheduled to begin the imiddle
of the month. The cruiser California,

:which ; has \u25a0? been "stationed at 1Guaymas,
,\u25a0 f 1

'
? > ? . - . .--.,7 \u25a0.\u25a0,..-.,...,»,.. '.

Mexico, has-been? ordered/ to ; this port

and will arrive June 15.

LODGE WOMEN TO MEET

Woodcraft IDelegates *to ArriveiIn'*San
Diego for Session

SAN DIEGO, June I.?Delegates be-
gan arriving today for the annual con-
vention of the southern district of :Cali-
fornia. Women of Woodcraft, .which

[opens here tomorrow for a three days'

session. Two hundred delegates are
expected at ,the -convention.. ?/^V^Jh.a

DYNAMITE PLOT
AGIST BUNKO
GRAFT WITNESS

IS DISCOVERED
Forty Sticks of High Explo-

sive, Fuse and Clock Mech-
anism Found in a Hollow
Tree Near Joseph Ballan-
gero's Roadhouse in Fair-
fax, Marin County, Shortly
After the Proprietor of the
Inn Receives a Black
Hand Letter of Warning

PLACE RENDEZVOUS
OF CROOKED GANG

"Death to AllTraitors. You
Betrayed ,Your Country-
men," Reads Note ?Find
Uncovered by San Fran-
ciscan Who Is Member of
Party Entertained by Dr.
Fred Holweg in Home
Within Range of Weapon

Forty sticks of dynamite, fuse and a
| clock mechanism were found /cached
!yesterday "afternoon near the roadhouse

|conducted : at Fairfax, Marin county, by

Joseph 'Ballangero, /a: witness in the,
bunko graft'cases pending-In this city. *The . discovery ;of the/ explosive came
close on the receipt by Ballangeroof a

,'.Black r Hand letter which, translated,, said: "Death to all traitors. - You be- «
Itrayed your countrymen." ''\u25a0'.>.Ballangero left his home yesterday

and his wife said :« that .- she did : not

know where he was. District-Attorney

Fickert last night said that Ballangero
was to be a witness in the bunko cases
and that his place in Fairfax was a
rendezvous for the San Francisco bunko ?

men when they had to leave San Fran-
cisco for a spell. -; W-X v «'-, -i' .-'
?ACHED tm HOLLOW TREK

The"" discovery of .the dynamite was
made by Erriest'MoeVkel,' 2359: Lombard \u25a0:-

street, this city, who was spending the
day/with Dr. Fred 'Holweg, .on the
Holweg fplace . near Fairfax. Ballan-
gero. is a tenant of Holweg. The
dynamite/ was cached In a hollow tree
100 j;feet. from ~ the / Cascade rbadhouse.
When he discovered the explosive,

Moeckel went /immediately to the Hoi-/
weg home, which was also; about 100
feet from the fated tree, and informed
his host of the dangerous find.

Immediately "the two 'men and sev-
eral of\u25a0\u25a0 their friends /hastened to r the
tree, and when they arrived there they

found that the sticks had been removed
from , the hollow,, and were; on the
ground near ' the tree. The interval
that had elapsed had not been long, 'so 'it is presumed that : the, custodian
of the; Infernal equipment had been
watching;.Moeckel* when he /: made v the
discovery, and had tried to;escape with
his machine before it /could' be cap-

tured. ".;? - , ', ?\u25a0 .
NO TRACE IS FOUND
'However, no trace could be 'found
of any one who might have had the
explosive in charge.

/The dynamite was of a high explosive
grade, being"^SO'per-cent.' nitroglycerin. ?
It; was ;marked sold to > Gray & Holt,

contractors, on April 24; last. Gray &

Holt are engaged in development; work
at a Fairfax Manor and It Is the belief of
Constable sAgnews3 of Fairfax that the
dynamite was stolen from/their camp. -..'--
./Ballangero's place. the Cascade road- lJ
house, was much frequented by bunko
men,-; according to /.-"District- Attorney,
Fickert arid/also according 'to state-
ments ofiMike' Gallo, the » convicted
bunko man. --'/' ::.
*-; last night said:

"While Ballangero's/connection; with

/ Continued on Page.* Column a

Hiciest Temperature lesterdaj, s*. Lowest Satiir-
day Might, 53. For details; of Weather See Page 14.

Think of That!
The Call during May printed

r 127,872 MORE ' LINES
i advertising than in

the (; same month of 1912/ ? ('.;

r EATHERy FORECAST?: ~ProbabUKTight showers.? ,ftgb* j-southwesterly <\u25a0 wind*

\u25a0 /hSclve ,yoi]. vread a

< iy Call
for

vberl^^r^^^^jitw^newspapers.

IS YOUR WIFE
IN THE COUNTRY?

Surprise her with a box: of
"Varied Sweets"

?\u25a0\u25a0 "Varied. Sweets":*?our latest pack-
.'age-Era""! delicious % assortment £ofBthe
most popular candles?

?creams, gum drops, Mellow ; Mints?
there is something in.it for every
one. \u25a0 --..\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0" '.\u25a0 - - \u25a0?-,'." ? ,:

\

A a*» J Ol1 4 Candy Stores


